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Dead Planet, Living Planet Emily Corcoran 2010 Looks at ecosystem
restoration and biodiversity conservation efforts in conjunction with a wide
range of issues including water supply, waste water management, disaster
prevention, and overgrazed arid grass and shrublands.
Southern Economist 2011
The Encyclopedia of Ecotourism David Bruce Weaver 2001-01-01 The
Encyclopedia of Ecotourism provides an expert, state-of-the-art and
comprehensive knowledge base of the rapidly growing global ecotourism
sector. It is divided into eight major sections, and contains 41 chapters,
individually authored by international researchers and practitioners in
ecotourism. Each chapter combines theory and practice in a complementary
way. The scope of the encyclopedia includes definitions and other contextual
material, regional perspectives, venues, impacts, planning and management
considerations, and issues associated with ecotourism businesses, research
and training.
Annual Report Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education 2003
Environment and Tourism Andrew Holden 2000 For many people, holidays are

an increasingly central feature of contemporary western society. The tourism
industry has expanded rapidly since 1950, but this book poses the significant
question of consequent environmental impacts: are environments being
benefited or damaged, by the tourist who visit them? A well-balanced
introductory text, this topical book on the relationships between tourism,
society and the environment, examines 'tourism' and 'environment' in detail,
and gives a historical overview of the growth of the tourism industry. It
discusses how the tourism industry markets physical and cultural
environments to be consumed by the tourist, and the consequences of the
tourism they then attract. It explores: * how the economics of tourism can be
adopted in a positive way to aid conservation * whether the concept of
sustainability can be applied to tourism * provides a critique of the 'new' forms
of tourism, that have developed in recent years. An extensive range of
international case studies from both the developed and developing world are
used to illustrate the theoretical ideas presented, and to aid the student, it
includes end of chapter summaries, further reading guides and boxed
vignettes focusing on contemporary environmental issues and debates.
Restorative Redevelopment of Devastated Ecocultural Landscapes Robert L.
France 2016-04-19 A fusion of ecological restoration and sustainable
development, restorative redevelopment represents an emerging paradigm for
remediating landscapes. Rather than merely fixing the broken bits and pieces
of nature, restorative development advocates the reuse of devastated
landscapes to improve the value and livability of a location for humans at the
same time as effectively reinstating natural processes and functions.
Restorative Redevelopment of Devastated Ecocultural Landscapes explores
the use of this approach to address the long-term, sustainable reparation of
the fabled marshlands of southern Iraq destroyed by Saddam Hussein, as well
as numerous examples of other ecologically sensitive regions. Case studies
presented include: Southern marshlands Iraq Hula swamp, Israel Azraq Oasis,
Jordan Las Vegas Wash, USA Xochimilco, Mexico Pantanal, Brazil Clark
County Wetlands Park, USA Tonle Sap, Cambodia Lake Titicaca, Peru Nature
Reserves, Jordan The book reviews successfully-implemented and celebrated
case studies from more than 15 countries around the world which, either in
whole or in part, can offer valuable insight into the restorative development of
the Iraqi marshlands as well as other devastated ecocultural landscapes. It
presents practical approaches for sustaining the process of restoration efforts,
both during and after the reparation work has been accomplished. The editor
suggests solutions targeted for Iraq but that also have resonance in other
regions devastated by conflict and natural disasters. He takes a synoptic or
cross-system approach to problem solving when repairing large-scale
landscapes that have been devastated by conflict or natural disasters such as

tsunami-damaged Indonesia and earthquake-ravaged Haiti.
Culture and Conservation Eleanor Shoreman-Ouimet 2015-11-19 Today, there
is growing interest in conservation and anthropologists have an important role
to play in helping conservation succeed for the sake of humanity and for the
sake of other species. Equally important, however, is the fact that we, as the
species that causes extinctions, have a moral responsibility to those whose
evolutionary unfolding and very future we threaten. This volume is an
examination of the relationship between conservation and the social sciences,
particularly anthropology. It calls for increased collaboration between
anthropologists, conservationists and environmental scientists, and advocates
for a shift towards an environmentally focused perspective that embraces not
only cultural values and human rights, but also the intrinsic value and rights to
life of nonhuman species. This book demonstrates that cultural and biological
diversity are intimately interlinked, and equally threatened by the industrialism
that endangers the planet's life-giving processes. The consideration of
ecological data, as well as an expansion of ethics that embraces more than
one species, is essential to a well-rounded understanding of the connections
between human behavior and environmental wellbeing. This book gives
students and researchers in anthropology, conservation, environmental ethics
and across the social sciences an invaluable insight into how innovative and
intensive new interdisciplinary approaches, questions, ethics and subject pools
can close the gap between culture and conservation.
Sick Water? United Nations Environment Programme 2010 Given that a
healthier future needs urgent global action for smart, sustained investment to
improve wastewater management, this report tackles the current challenges
faced in wastewater management. Part I of the report addresses the pressing
challenges faced in the management of wastewater and how it may be
influenced by population growth, urbanization, and climate change. Part II
looks at possible solutions regarding these challenges and how current
techniques can be modernized through innovation.
Critical Issues in Ecotourism James E. S. Higham 2007 Identifies and
addresses critical issues in ecotourism. This book provides the reader with
contributions from international scholars that address issues of relevance;
incorporating scientific insights in specialised fields of research, for example,
identifying and protecting critical habits where tourists engage with
endangered species.
Understanding Sustainable Development John Blewitt 2017-12-22 A truly
comprehensive introduction to the topic, Understanding Sustainable
Development is designed to give students on a wide range of courses an
appreciation of the key concepts and theories of sustainable development.
Fully updated, the third edition includes detailed coverage of the Sustainable

Development Goals and their impact on global development. Major challenges
and topics are explored through a range of international case studies and
media examples which maintain the ‘global to local’ structure of the previous
edition. With an extensive website and pedagogy, Understanding Sustainable
Development is the most complete guide to the subject for course leaders,
undergraduates and postgraduates.
Biosphere reserves in the Arab Region UNESCO Office Cairo and Regional
Bureau for Science in the Arab States 2020-02-26
Sustainable Interdisciplinarity Giuseppe T. Cirella 2020-01-23 Sustainable
interdisciplinarity focuses on human–nature relations and a multitude of
contemporary overlapping research between society and the environment. A
variety of disciplines have played a large part in better understanding
sustainable development since its high-profile emergence approximately a
quarter of a century ago. At present, the forefront of sustainability research is
an array of methods, techniques, and growing knowledge base that considers
past, present, and future pathways. Specific multidisciplinary concentrations
within the scope of societal changes, urban landscape transformations,
international environmental comparative studies, as well as key theories and
dynamics relating to sustainable performance are explored. Specializations in
complex sustainability issues address international governance arrangements,
rules, and organizations—both public and private—within the scope of four
themes: sustainability, human geography, environment, and interdisciplinary
societal studies. This book contains eleven thoroughly refereed contributions
concerning pressing issues that interlink sustainable interdisciplinarity with the
presented themes in terms of the human–nature interface.
Towards a Sustainable Bioeconomy: Principles, Challenges and Perspectives
Walter Leal Filho 2018-01-19 This book gathers contributions from scientists
and industry representatives on achieving a sustainable bioeconomy. It also
covers the social sciences, economics, business, education and the
environmental sciences. There is an urgent need to optimise and maximise the
use of biological resources, so that primary production and processing
systems can generate more food, fibre and other bio-based products with less
environmental impacts and lower greenhouse gas emissions. In other words,
we need a “sustainable bioeconomy” – a term that encompasses the
sustainable production of renewable resources from land, fisheries and
aquaculture environments and their conversion into food, feed, fibre bio-based
products and bio-energy, as well as related public goods. Despite the
relevance of achieving a sustainable bioeconomy, there are very few
publications in this field. Addressing that gap, this book illustrates how
biological resources and ecosystems could be used in a more sustainable,
efficient and integrated manner – in other words, how the principles of

sustainable bioeconomy can be implemented in practice. Given its
interdisciplinary nature, the field of sustainable bioeconomy offers a unique
opportunity to address complex and interconnected challenges, while also
promoting economic growth. It helps countries and societies to make a
transition and to use resources more efficiently, and shows how to rely less on
biological resources to satisfy industry demands and consumer needs. The
papers are innovative, cross-cutting and include many practice-based lessons
learned, some of which are reproducible elsewhere. In closing, the book,
prepared by the Inter-University Sustainable Development Research
Programme (IUSDRP) and the World Sustainable Development Research and
Transfer Centre (WSD-RTC), reiterates the need to promote a sustainable
bioeconomy today.
Tourism, Recreation, and Sustainability Stephen F. McCool 2008 Sustainable
development is the single most important consideration for those working in
the tourism industry. Presenting a discussion by leading contributors on the
impacts of tourism on local culture and the environment, this new edition
moves forward the debates in sustainable tourism, covering new locations,
concepts and perspectives, and new case studies providing a global outlook
for a universal issue. --From publisher's description.
Indian Books in Print 2003
Restoring Natural Capital James Aronson 2012-09-26 How can environmental
degradation be stopped? How can it be reversed? And how can the damage
already done be repaired? The authors of this volume argue that a twopronged approach is needed: reducing demand for ecosystem goods and
services and better management of them, coupled with an increase in supply
through environmental restoration. Restoring Natural Capital brings together
economists and ecologists, theoreticians, practitioners, policy makers, and
scientists from the developed and developing worlds to consider the costs and
benefits of repairing ecosystem goods and services in natural and
socioecological systems. It examines the business and practice of restoring
natural capital, and seeks to establish common ground between economists
and ecologists with respect to the restoration of degraded ecosystems and
landscapes and the still broader task of restoring natural capital. The book
focuses on developing strategies that can achieve the best outcomes in the
shortest amount of time as it: • considers conceptual and theoretical issues
from both an economic and ecological perspective • examines specific
strategies to foster the restoration of natural capital and offers a synthesis and
a vision of the way forward Nineteen case studies from around the world
illustrate challenges and achievements in setting targets, refining approaches
to finding and implementing restoration projects, and using restoration of
natural capital as an economic opportunity. Throughout, contributors make the

case that the restoration of natural capital requires close collaboration among
scientists from across disciplines as well as local people, and when
successfully executed represents a practical, realistic, and essential tool for
achieving lasting sustainable development.
Advances in Landscape Architecture 2013
The Palgrave Handbook of Sustainability Robert Brinkmann 2018-04-30 This
book provides a comprehensive overview of the practice of sustainability
through a diverse range of case studies spanning across varied fields and
areas of expertise. It provides a clear indication as to the contemporary state
of sustainability in a time faced by issues such as global climate change,
challenges of environmental justice, economic globalization and environmental
contamination. The Palgrave Handbook of Sustainability explores three broad
themes: Environmental Sustainability, Social Sustainability and Economic
Sustainability. The authors critically explore these themes and provide insight
into their linkages with one another to demonstrate the substantial efforts
currently underway to address the sustainability of our planet. This handbook
is an important contribution to the best practises on sustainability, drawn from
many different examples across the fields of engineering, geology,
anthropology, sociology, biology, chemistry and religion.
A Textbook of Ecotourism Ecorestoration and Sustainable Development A. J.
Solomon Raju 2007
Ecotourism and Sustainable Development, Second Edition Martha Honey
2008-08-18 Offering an overview of worldwide ecotourism, showing how both
the concept and the reality have evolved, this book examines the growth of
ecotourism within the Galapagos Islands, Costa Rica, Tanzania, Zanzibar,
Kenya and South Africa, their political systems and their economic policies.
Environmental Awareness for Sustainable Development Svenja Garrard 2017
Sustainable Development: Asia-Pacific Perspectives Pak Sum Low 2021-0831 The Asia-Pacific region is experiencing especially rapid development and
population increase, and issues of global change and sustainable
development are likely to be of particular importance in the coming decades.
This book presents chapters by leading international experts on the major
issues relating to global change and sustainable development from the
perspectives of Asia and the Pacific. It also highlights the challenges and
opportunities of sustainable development and poverty reduction within the
changing ecological, social, cultural and economic environment in this region.
The volume is an invaluable reference for all researchers and policy makers
with an interest in global change and sustainable development in Asia and the
Pacific.
Sustainable Tourism Futures Stefan Gössling 2009-01-13 A global industry
and an important tool for economic development, international tourism is

facing an increasingly uncertain future. Global environmental change,
including climate change; increasing fuel prices; and growing criticism from
environmental and social interest groups are posing substantial challenges to
the belief that international tourism can be sustainable at current rates and
patterns of growth. This book therefore aims to answer the questions of if and
how tourism can be a sustainable industry. The book concludes that
sustainable tourism is possible but that it requires fundamental shifts in
operations, systems and philosophies. The various contributions identify a
number of means by which this can be accomplished but stress that
sustainable tourism still has a long way to travel before it can reach its
destination.
Ecotourism and Conservation in the Americas Amanda Stronza 2008
Ecotourism has been credited with conserving biological and cultural diversity,
alleviating rural poverty, increasing public awareness of environmental
concerns and strengthening ties between tourism operators and local
populations. For these reasons, ecotourism has grown in popularity with
tourists as well as governmental development agencies and conservation
organizations. Over twenty years after its inception, it now needs to be asked:
Does ecotourism measure up to its environmental, social and economic
ideals? Using detailed case studies, regional overviews and thematic
analyses, Ecotourism and Conservation in the Americas evaluates the pros
and cons of ecotourism for communities and ecosystems. Focusing
particularly on the Americas, perspectives are drawn from private tour
operators, non-governmental conservation and development organizations,
local and indigenous communities and tourism researchers. Chapters discuss
local benefits and conservation value through discussions of social impacts,
the assessment of conservation potential, environmental education and the
setting and maintaining of standards.
Ecotourism and Environmental Sustainability Tim Gale 2016-04-29 This book
offers conceptual and practical insights into the complex interactions between
ecotourism and the natural environment, with consideration given to
government policy, marketing by suppliers, consumer behaviour and
visitor/environmental management. Illustrated by international case studies the
roles of and interplay between tour operators, their clients, resource managers
and local communities are examined. This creates a comprehensive and
insightful overview of the factors that work for and against the achievement of
environmental sustainability in and through ecotourism. The result is a critical
examination of ecotourism and environmental sustainability that highlights
ideas for best practice and proposes new directions for future research
Conservation Biology in Sub-Saharan Africa Richard Primack 2019-09-10
Conservation Biology in Sub-Saharan Africa comprehensively explores the

challenges and potential solutions to key conservation issues in Sub-Saharan
Africa. Easy to read, this lucid and accessible textbook includes fifteen
chapters that cover a full range of conservation topics, including threats to
biodiversity, environmental laws, and protected areas management, as well as
related topics such as sustainability, poverty, and human-wildlife conflict. This
rich resource also includes a background discussion of what conservation
biology is, a wide range of theoretical approaches to the subject, and concrete
examples of conservation practice in specific African contexts. Strategies are
outlined to protect biodiversity whilst promoting economic development in the
region. Boxes covering specific themes written by scientists who live and work
throughout the region are included in each chapter, together with
recommended readings and suggested discussion topics. Each chapter also
includes an extensive bibliography. Conservation Biology in Sub-Saharan
Africa provides the most up-to-date study in the field. It is an essential
resource, available on-line without charge, for undergraduate and graduate
students, as well as a handy guide for professionals working to stop the rapid
loss of biodiversity in Sub-Saharan Africa and elsewhere.
Nature Unbound Dan Brockington 2012-07-26 This groundbreaking volume is
the first comprehensive, critical examination of the rise of protected areas and
their current social and economic position in our world. It examines the social
impacts of protected areas, the conflicts that surround them, the alternatives to
them and the conceptual categories they impose. The book explores key
debates on devolution, participation and democracy; the role and uniqueness
of indigenous peoples and other local communities; institutions and resource
management; hegemony, myth and symbolic power in conservation success
stories; tourism, poverty and conservation; and the transformation of social
and material relations which community conservation entails. For conservation
practitioners and protected area professionals not accustomed to criticisms of
their work, or students new to this complex field, the book will provide an
understanding of the history and current state of affairs in the rise of protected
areas. It introduces the concepts, theories and writers on which critiques of
conservation have been built, and provides the means by which practitioners
can understand problems with which they are wrestling. For advanced
researchers the book will present a critique of the current debates on protected
areas and provide a host of jumping off points for an array of research avenues
Evidence-based Conservation Terry C.H. Sunderland 2012-09-10 There is a
considerable gap between the science of conservation biology and the design
and execution of biodiversity conservation projects in the field. Science is often
failing to inform the practice of conservation, which remains largely experiencebased. The main reason is the poor accessibility of evidence on the
effectiveness of different interventions. This is the basis for this book adopting

an 'evidence-based approach', modelled on the systematic reviews used in
health sciences and now being applied to many policy arenas. Evidencebased Conservation brings together a series of case studies, written by field
practitioners, that provides the evidence-base for evaluating how effective
conservation and poverty alleviation strategies can be better implemented. A
series of systematic reviews uses experiences and data from fifteen integrated
conservation and development projects conducted in the Lower Mekong
region, specifically in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. They provide wideranging overviews of the effectiveness of protected areas and how innovative
tools and methods for monitoring and evaluation can be utilised for more
effective outcomes. Results are in the form of management and policy
recommendations, based on the quality of evidence and the cost-utility of the
intervention. By bridging the gap between field practice and conservation, the
analysis should lead to more effective integrated conservation and
development interventions. The book represents one of the first attempts to
apply the evidence-based approach to conservation and development.
Ecological Dimensions for Sustainable Socio Economic Development A.
Yáñez-Arancibia 2014-05-13 This book fills a gap in the literature on
environmental sustainability by addressing the topic from the perspective of
social and economic development. Progress in understanding and achieving
sustainability requires the integration of scientific, social, economic, and legal
issues. Yet progress in understanding and achieving sustainability will only be
achieved through integration of scientific, social, economic, and legal aspects.
A treatise on environmental sustainability should raise the current state of
knowledge by proposing and recommending decision-making efforts and
breaking new ground with agendas aimed for the younger generation. These
younger scientists will be confronted with future uncertainty related to the set
of crises that characterise the 21st Century (e.g. ecological, social, food,
energy, environmental, climatic, financial, etc.). Currently, there are a number
of indicators that demonstrate that ecological conditions are being
compromised globally. These include reduced primary productivity, reduction
in biological complexity, spreading pollution such as eutrophication, ecological
degradation in any continental/basin/coastal/sea ecosystem, reduction in
biodiversity, lowered resilience and slow recovery of damaged ecosystems,
and reduced ecological integrity. All of these problems are related to social
and economic pressure. The challenge for most ecological systems is not only
to establish the baseline for current ecosystem conditions, but also to explore
options for recovery and sustainability. The latter involves ecological
restoration where ecosystem and environmental services are maintained and
enhanced. These services are essential to social integration and economic
development. This book not only introduces a theoretical and conceptual

framework for the topic, but also analyses the uncertainty for sustainability
because of dwindling natural resources. It includes contributions providing a
basis for public policies, case studies integrating concepts and tools for
solutions, and a set of position papers addressing new agenda topics that will
shape the 21st century. The book will be useful for researchers, professors
and students alike, as well as for all stakeholders from social, economic and
academic sectors.
Bewildering Borders Werner Zips 2020-01-09 Transfrontier conservation
challenges African borders, the "colonial scars of history". The global tourism
industry has discovered the potential of African borderlands for adventure
travel. Iconic animals and indigenous cultures are marketed in the same
breath, often evoking stereotypical images of "Wild Africa". Can ecotourism
and ethno-tourism be commended as viable panaceas for environmental
protection and development? The marketing of nature and culture raises
important questions on the meaningful inclusion of local communities as
tourism entrepreneurs. Living museums and cultural villages are emerging as
start-ups of local communities. They commodify ethnicity albeit on their own
terms. This volume debates the economy of conservation, providing diverse
perspectives on an issue of great contemporary relevance.
Making Tourism More Sustainable United Nations Environment Programme.
Division of Technology, Industry, and Economics 2005 This joint publication
from the United Nations Environment Programme and the World Tourism
Organization sets out guidance on effective measures to promote sustainable
tourism development. Although it is acknowledged that there is not a 'one size
fits all', the report highlights the need for co-operation by all key stakeholders
within and outside government. Therefore, although the guidance is designed
primarily for governments, it is also relevant to public authorities, nongovernmental organisations, tourism businesses and trade associations.
Reclaiming Nature James K. Boyce 2007 In ‘Reclaiming Nature’, leading
environmental thinkers from across the globe explore the relationship between
human activities and the natural. This is a bold and comprehensive text of
major interest to both students of the environment and professionals involved
in policy-making.
The Routledge Handbook of Tourism and the Environment Andrew Holden
2012 The Routledge Handbook of Tourism and the Environmentexplores and
critically evaluates the debates and controversies inherent to tourism’s
relationship with nature, especially pertinent at a time of major re-evaluation of
our relationship with the environment as a consequence of the environmental
problems we now face. It brings together leading specialists from range of
disciplinary backgrounds and geographical regions, to provide state-of-the-art
theoretical reflection and empirical research on this complex relationship and

future direction. The book is divided in to five interrelated sections. Section one
evaluates the philosophical basis, rationale and complexity of what is meant by
the term ‘environment’ considering the major influences in the construction of
how we understand our surroundings and the types of values we place upon
them. Section two evaluates the types of eco-systems that are used as natural
resources for tourism and the negative and positive impacts upon them.
Section three evaluates relevant environmental policy and management
mechanisms for the impacts of tourism on the natural environment. Section
four focuses on the changing tourism-environment relationship, and the types
of tourism that have become established in the tourism industry, market and
policy. Section five, analyzes contemporary and future issues of the tourismenvironment relationship, based upon themes of environmental and social
welfare. This timely book will provide an invaluable resource for all those with
an interest in tourism’s relationship with the natural environment, encouraging
dialogue across disciplinary boundaries and areas of study. The book is
international in its focus, emphasizing that issues of tourism and the natural
environment are not only localized but transcend national boundaries that
sometimes require both international and global responses. This is essential
reading for student, researchers and academics of Tourism as well as those of
Geography, Environmental Studies and Development Studies.
A Textbook Of Ecotourism Ecorestoration & Sustainable Development S. Raju
2007
Companion to Environmental Studies Noel Castree 2018-05-01 Companion to
Environmental Studies presents a comprehensive and interdisciplinary
overview of the key issues, debates, concepts, approaches and questions that
together define environmental studies today. The intellectually wide-ranging
volume covers approaches in environmental science all the way through to
humanistic and post-natural perspectives on the biophysical world. Though
many academic disciplines have incorporated studying the environment as
part of their curriculum, only in recent years has it become central to the social
sciences and humanities rather than mainly the geosciences. ‘The
environment’ is now a keyword in everything from fisheries science to
international relations to philosophical ethics to cultural studies. The
Companion brings these subject areas, and their distinctive perspectives and
contributions, together in one accessible volume. Over 150 short chapters
written by leading international experts provide concise, authoritative and easyto-use summaries of all the major and emerging topics dominating the field,
while the seven part introductions situate and provide context for section
entries. A gateway to deeper understanding is provided via further reading and
links to online resources. Companion to Environmental Studies offers an
essential one-stop reference to university students, academics, policy makers

and others keenly interested in ‘the environmental question’, the answer to
which will define the coming century.
Sustainability in the Twenty-First Century Mohan Munasinghe 2019-05-23
Provides a rigorous analysis of sustainable development that includes
practical, policy-relevant, global case studies, explained concisely and clearly.
Tourism and Poverty Reduction Jonathan Mitchell 2010 "Tourism can reduce
poverty in developing countries. But tourism growth is not universally inclusive
of the poor. Moreover our understanding of how tourism affects the poor is
largely based on partial and superficial analysis. Researchers from different
disciplines and practitioners with different objectives generally work in splendid
isolation from each other and from the mainstream of development economics.
Detailed economic analysis remains buried and is rarely challenged for policy
implications, let alone poverty implications. This book provides an overview of
a broad array of analyses of how tourism affects poor people. First, it pulls
these together to identify three main pathways by which impacts on poverty
can be delivered. Second, it reviews theempirical evidence on the scale and
significance of impacts within each pathway, exploring where comparisons can
be made and where they cannot. Finally, it considers the different methods
used to gather and collect data, and implications for how we should work in the
future. Tourism and Poverty Reduction draws on international evidence
throughout, but provides particular insights into Africa and other less
developed countries. It makes a major contribution to a more coherent, crossdisciplinary and sensitive approach to the tourism-poverty debate."--Back
cover.
Indicators of Sustainable Development for Tourism Destinations World
Tourism Organization 2004 This new guidebook is the most comprehensive
resource on policy-making, planning, and management processes at tourism
destinations. It describes over 40 major sustainability issues, ranging from the
management of natural resources to development control, satisfaction of
tourists and host communities, preservation of cultural heritage, seasonality,
economic leakages, climate change, etc. This publication also contains a
procedure to develop destination-specific indicators and their use in tourism
policy and planning processes, as well as applications in different destination
types (e.g. coastal, urban, eco-tourism, small communities). Numerous
examples and 25 comprehensive case studies provide a wide range of
experiences at the company, destination, national, and regional levels for all
continents.
Ecological restoration for protected areas: principles, guidelines and best
practices 2012
Tourism in National Parks and Protected Areas Paul F. J. Eagles 2002 This
book describes the state of the art of tourism planning and management in

national parks and protected areas. It also provides guidelines for best practice
in tourism operations. Other objectives are to: Describe case studies and
guidelines that contribute to conservation of biological diversity; consider the
role of local communities within or near these areas; outline the development
of tourism infrastructure and services; discuss visitor management; provide
guidelines to enhance the quality of the tourism experience. The focus is
global and the book will appeal to both academics and practitioners.
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